**Homework – Year 4**  
**6th October 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English</th>
<th>Maths</th>
<th>History</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Reading:**  
Use your individual bug club log in to access year 4 reading activities and comprehension questions. | Log into Times Tables rock stars and spend 15 minutes each day practising your times tables. | This term in History, we are going to be learning about our local community. Interview someone at you live with and find out when they came to Plaistow and how long they have been here for. Try and include dates and a detailed description. |
| **Spelling:**  
ordinary, particular, peculiar, perhaps,  
experiment, extreme, famous, favourite.  
Learn the spellings and use them in a full sentence. Remember to use your neatest, joined up handwriting. |  
Complete the division maths stories below:  
36 ÷ 6 =  
15 ÷ 5 =  
42 ÷ 7 =  
48 ÷ 8 =  
63 ÷ 7 =  
32 ÷ 6 =  
21 ÷ 5 =  
45 ÷ 7 = |  

**Grammar/writing:**  
This week we have been learning about time and cause conjunctions to link clauses.  
Your task is to write one sentence beginning with a TIME conjunction:  
Before......,  
After........,
| When........, |
| While........., |
| Then write one sentence beginning with a CAUSE conjunction: |
| So that..........., |
| Because..........., |
| | $77 \div 8 =$ |
| | $64 \div 7 =$ |